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Introduction

Union Bank Limited was established on April l, 2013 as a Shariah Based 4th generation private Bank, which
is now a commendable provider of financial serviqes and has positioned itself as a strong brand in the mind
of customers. 'Local bank Global opporlunities' is our motto and to become the best performing 4th
generation bank in the country. As a leading 4th generation private commercial bank in Bangladesh, our
height is backed by quality products and services, superior technology and highly motivated personnel to
realize your dream. We scope with regulatory guidelines, flexibility to growing needs and adaptability to
the changing world.

Obiectives

The main objective of the "Citizen Charter" is to make the customers conscious about Their generalrights
and Obligations. Our prime objective is to deliver a quality that shows a true reflection of our mission
"Local Bank Global opportunities"

Union Bank at a Glance

Union Bank Limited is shariah Based 4th generation private commercial bank.

.i. Head Office: Bahela Tower, 72, Gulshan avenue, Gulshan-1, Dhaka-1212

.i. SWIFTCode: UBLDBDDH
* Website: www.unionbank.com.bd
* Working Hours:

Office Hours : Sunday to Thursday l0 AM- 6 pM
Transaction Hours
Office Hours

: Sunday to Thursday l0 AM- 4 PM
: Saturday 10 AM- 12 PM (Foreign Exchange Authorized Dealer

Branches- Gulshan Branch, Panthapath Branch, Dilkusha Branch, Hatkhola Branch, Banani
Branch, Agrabad Branch & Khatungonj Branch). Saturday Banking timing is subject to change as
per management decision as and when required.

* Number of Branches- 98 and Number of Sub-Branches-29 (as on October 2021)

CORPORATE VALUES

* Customer Focus

r'. Integrity

* Quality.

* Teamwork

r'. Respect for the Individual

* ResponsibleCitizenship

Citizen's Charter
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Moral Basis

* We are compliant to our country's laws and regulations.
* We reject bribery and corruption. .5

* We speak up if we suspect any actual, planned or potential behavior that may breach any laws and
regulations.

* We are compliant to anti Money Laundering guidelines and other prudential regulations provided
by our regulators.

a We resolve customer complaints quickly and fairly.
* We maintain confidentiality and fidelity of our customer.

'i' We treat our colleagues with fairness and respect; work with highly motivated team spirit and
fellowship bond.

Customer Charter

We seek to build long-term, sustainable beneficial relationships with all our customers based on the service
commitments and on our underlying values of mutual respect, the pursuit of excellence and integrity in all
our dealings"

* Our primary concern is to understand and satisfy customers' needs and expectations. We promise
to use all means open to us to establish and understand these needs which are both mutually
beneficial and respect the values and principles in all our actions.

'i' We promise to deal quickly, courteously and accurately with all correspondence between us.
* We create customer value, loyalty and equity, which create customer delight over a lifetime of

patronage.

Forewords for Charter

To achieve its socio-economic objectives, the Banking Industry has to bring more Customers into its fold
which depends largely on the satisfaction of the Customers. We strongly believe, a satisfied Customer is
the most important element in developing our business.

A need was felt by us at Union Bank that in order to become more Customer-friendly Bank, we should
come out with Charter of its Services for the Customers. The Citizen Charter sets the key Standards of
Banking practices that can be expected by Customers when conducting transactions with Banks, and
provides guidance to Banks for adopting a 'Code of Conduct' for Customer Service and protection. The
Citizen Charter aims to reach a good relation between the Bank and its Customers; and to promote good
Banking practices by formalizing Standards of Conduct and Disclosure etc. which the Banlishall observe
when dealing with its Customers.

Code of Conducts

Individuals

* Individual Employees of our Bank, always strive to exhibit Standard behavior while delivering
Services to the Customers over telephone, cell phone or face-to-face.

* They work with a professional approach, competence and appearance practicing good personal
hygiene and dressing appropriately in the work place.

t Every single Employee represents Union Bank with a sense of oneness, not just a Division, Unit
etc. or any individual as our Customers would like to see us.

Citizen's Charter
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PIaces

* We have made our workplace and environment neat, clean, comfortable and disciplined to provide
Customer Service smoothly and hassle-free.

Papers

* Alongside of our green banking practices, we recogn ize andrestore papers/documents which are
used to provide and receive information or stand for identification, proof of evidence or Terms &
Conditions.

* In other instances, we prefer paperless interaction as we greatly believe in green and sustainable
way of doing business.

* We modernize systems with the changing time to meet the Customers' need.

Doing the job

.i. We act with integrity in all circumstances and at all times.

.i. We welcome our Clients with all politeness and basic courtesy.

* We comply with Rules & Regulations contained in Bangladesh Bank and other regulatory
Agencies' Circulars and Guidelines issued from time to time.

Customer Information

Banking secrecy is the heart and soul of the trust the client attributes the banker. The act of depositing a
client's money in the hands of the banker can be deemed in this day and age as the most tangible, dominant,
even unique, statement of such person's assets; even more, it is an expression of confidence unparalleled
in normal commercial relations. The basis of this trust the client gives the banker is largely based on the
existence of the obligation to banking secrecy. Moreover, the Bank secrecy should be: "The duff of the
bank not to disclose to any unauthorized third party, information it has received as part of its handling of a
client's account. With respect to maintenance of secrecy, a client is any person who has a bank account."

.i. The Bank and its Employees will be accountable to its clients.
* The Employees will keep the customer up to date on why information is being collected.
* Employees will obtain customer's consent for the collection, use and disclosure of personal

information.
* The Bank shall limit the collection of customer's personal information.
t' The Bank shall limit the use, sharing and storing of personal information.
* The employees will keep personal information of the customers current and accurate.
* Personal information security shall be considered as a priority at UBL.
* The Bank shall maintain an open-door policy regarding the protection of personal information.
* The Bank shall provide customers with access to their personal information stored at UBL.
* Employees will respond to the customer's questions and concerns regarding the protection of

personal information.

3lPage
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.i. Display Business hours.

n Render well-mannered services. 5

.i. Display provisional profit rates for various deposit schemes from time to time.

.!. Notify change in profit rates on investment.

* Provide details of various deposit schemes/services of the Bank based on Shariah.

* Display Schedule of Charges.

Fair Bankins Practices

Customers are requested to:

* Ensure safe custody of cheque book, ATM Card, Credit Card and account statements.

* Not to issue cheque without adequate balance; maintain the Average Monthly Balance etc.

t Send cheques and other instruments by Registered Post or by Courier.
* Use nomination facility.
* Inform change of address, telephone number, etc., to the Branch.
.4. Inform loss of Payment Order, Debit Card, Cheque Leaf(s)/Book, Locker Key, etc., immediately

to the Branch.

* Avail standing instructions facility for repeat transactions.

* Provide feedbeck on our services.

* Pay profit, installments, locker rent and other dues on time.
* Avail services such as ATM, EFT, etc., if offered by the branch.
.'. Bring any in services to the notice of the branch.

* Not to sign blank cheque(s) and also do not record your specimen signature either on cheque book.
{" Do not write your Phone Banking/Internet Banking pin on Debit Card and don't share the same

with anyone.

Responsibilitv to Clients/ Customers

.t High quality of products and services will be offered.
* The Bank Shall maintain Ethical marketing and selling practices.
, Shall Immerse fair consumer practices.
* The Bank Shall ensure safety of deposited funds.
* The Bank Shall construct an ease of communication with the customers.
* The Bank Shall conduct Meetings with clients if necessary.
* The Bank shall make a continuous effort for the improvement in the operation of products and

processes.

Citizen's Charter
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Product and Services:

Deposit Products

* Al Wadiah Current Deposit Accolnts
* Mudaraba Savings Deposit Accounts (MSD)
* Mudaraba Term Deposit Accounts (MTD)
* Mudaraba Short Notice Deposit Accounts (MSND)
t Mudaraba No Frill Savings Account
{. Mudaraba Privileged Savings Account
, UBL Salar), Account

Deposit Scheme

* Mudaraba Monthly Profit Scheme
* Mudaraba Double Benefit Deposit Scheme (Somriddhi)
* Mudaraba Millionaire Saving Scheme (Lack poti)
* Mudaraba Crorepoty Saving Scheme
t Mudaraba Monthllz Saving Scheme (Prerona)
* Mudaraba Pension Saving Scheme (Obolombon)
* Mudaraba Marriage Saving Scheme (.Sohozatri)
{. Mudaraba Hajj Saving Scheme
* Mudaraba Muhor Saving Scheme (Denmohor)
* Mudaraba Barakah Deposit Scheme
* Mudaraba 100 da)rs Term Deposit
..'. Mudaraba Probashi Sanchaya Prokalpa
t Mudaraba Privileged Deposit Scheme

Investment Products

r'. Bai-Murabaha
* Bai Istisna LPre-Shipment Investment)
t Bai-Salam
* Bai-Muajjal Investment
* Ouard Against MTDR
* Bai-Murabaha Against MTDR

Other Services

* Foreign Remittance
* Bank Guarantee
* Locker Service
* Mudaraba Cift Cheque
* Instant Debit Card
* Internet Banking
.:. Union Mobile App
* BEFTN
.i. BACH
{. Different Collection Booth
* ZakatFund

5lPage
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Fees Collection:
* Automated Challan system (Customs Duty, Passport Fee" income tax & others

government fees.)
* BTRA
* Hajj fee collection
* E-Tender
* Customs duty through-RTcs

Utilitv Bill Collectioris

+ WASA
* Titas Gas/karnaphuuli gas

* DESCO
* DPDC
* PDB
* PBS
* Credit Card Bill

Alternative Deliverv Channel

* ATM
* POS
* Internet Banking
* Fund Transfer to Mobile Banking account (Bikas, Nagad)
.i. Fund Transfer from Credit Card to UBL account
t Fund Transfer from UBL Account to Other Bank Account

Privilesed Benefit

":. Waiver of fees on various products and services"
* Free Debit Card
* Free Cheque Book
* No Maintenance Charge
* Free intercity Transaction
, No Minimum Balance

i
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Serial No Name of service Resnonsibilitv
I Account openins and closins/Cheque book issue Account Opening Desk
2 Account statement issue /Balance confirmation issue Account Opening Desk
J Stop payment /Standing instruction Account Openins Desk
4 POiDD/ TT issue (Local) Customer Service Desk

5 DDITT issue (Foreign) Foreisn Exchanee Desk

6 Issuance of Debit card Customer Service Desk

7 Challan Customer Service Desk

8 Foreign Remittance Customer Service Desk

9 Cash DeposiVWithdrawal Cash Department
10 utility Bill collection Cash Department
l1 Cheque Clear ns (Local/OBC/IBC) Clearine Desk
t2 Cheque Clear ne (Foreien) Foreisn Exchanse Desk
l3 All types of Foreign Exchange Foreisn Exchanee Desk
l4 All Tvpes Investment lnvestment Desk
15 Bank Guarantee Investment Desk
T6 E-Tender Investment Desk
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Road Map to services

Customer Riehts/Oblisations and Bankers Riehts/Oblieations

TlPage
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Customer Riehts Bankers Oblisations
A) Disclosure of Current Profit Rates: -
Prior to signing the contract with the consumers for both
profit bearing deposits and investment, Banks &; is shall
1) Inform the customers of the terms and conditions of all
profit bearing deposits or investments, at the same time not
to disclose customer account information to the others.
2) Inform the customers of the charges, if any, and
consequences of premature termination of a fixed deposit
or investment;
3) Inform the customers whether the profit rate is fixed or
variable;
4) Inform the basis and frequency on which profit
payments or deductions are to be made;
5) Explain the method used to calculate profit of each
product;
6) lnform the loss of cheque book or MTDR receipt.
7) Disclose prominently the total amount of income that
the customers shall receive on the fixed deposits; and
8) Disclose the total cost of investment with break up, if
any.

A) Profit rate, return on asset rate, schedule of
charges, fees, commission, etc. of the product are
communicated by Officials to customers prior to
signing any AOF/contract. Call back process is
available to test whether customers are actually
made aware of profit rate before signing the
contract. Besides that, call back are also performed
to customers and re-informed about product
features (Including fees/charges/profit
rates/value added services, etc.). Customer
information regarding accounts will not be
disclosed to the
others.

B) Disclosure of latest Schedule of Charges, Fee,
Commission etc.
As financial service provider Banks/Fls shall, for all
charges and fees Tobe levied at the time of service
rendered or on request,

B) Profit rate and schedule ofcharges are displayed
at visible place of all branches and also available in
bank's website.

Citizen's Charter



1) Provide the customers with a schedule of 
"t 

urge,r, fee.,
commissions payable for the products or services that the
customers have chosen;
2) Display prominently their standard fees and charges at
all branches.

Call center

For any queries regarding our products and services. please contact

16716

Customer Comnlaint cell

Address:

Customers Services & Customers Compliant Cell
Chowdhury S.M. Atiqur Rahman Hyder
Vice President & Head of BOCD
Mobile -01 8 l9-3871 38 & 017 66-686284
Head Office
Bahela Tower, 72, Gulshan avenue, Gulshan-1, Dhaka_l}ll
E-mail- bocd@unionbank.com.bd

2417:24 hours a day 07 days a week

I
NOTE

.i.

,
Facts, figure, information etc. given in this Charter is subject to change & revision.
This citizen Charter is not a Legal Document to create any tegal F.ight or obligation. Its only
objective is to promote better understanding between the Bankl and Ihe citizeniy, from which
many would opt to be our valued Customers.
Each of the ProducVserviceiObligation/Description etc mentioned here are only the brief
expression, or indicative ones. Details on these may be had at our Website.
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